Provider Panels:  
*The Credentialing Process*

The **Maryland Insurance Administration** is hosting a virtual event in the month of December to help providers better understand the credentialing process. This webinar will review the pertinent provisions of the laws, provide an overview of the application process, explain the particular time frames that providers can expect when going through the process, prohibited and permitted reasons for denials or terminations, and the role of the Maryland Insurance Administration in this process. We promise you’ll learn something. We hope to see you there!

**Date:** December 1, 2021  
**Time:** 1:00pm  
**Zoom Meeting #:** 160 366 9977  
**Zoom Call-In Information:** 833-568-8864  
**Zoom Link:** [ow.ly/8aVx50GtqUH](ow.ly/8aVx50GtqUH)